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' !Lurrjbep 
Comes First

unfounded. It is doubtful if they will thing.‘ With regard to the charge that 
make a rental of $30,000 or $2,500 per officials have 
month, which they are repaying the gov-| Staked and Purchased Claims,
“Tsto ' Hibbert makes a charge of a ,b"f "ght tt0tllsay when \b*
very serious nature against Major first went there, there was noth-
Walsh former commissioner of the Yu- ln® to tie sovernment regulations to 
kon narntiy th^™e was Uving in open hinder them from doing » That is to 
drunkenness’ and immoralitv disgracing 8ay’ the reKnlations ot the former gov- 
theQueens name LT aufhority El'^ «#***>’ which were continued in force,
«L^ s"r HTlLrrr^d a stotem™t did not from staking or

buying claims. The first official who
lations with a woman named Lucille * g*** ^

St." SS Win a triaf ov" the stalî^ of Mr Wade said ¥.had been told: aPPar" 
claims. “I do not,” said Sir Hibbert, outly by ™*nj‘ster ?f the interior,
“vouch for this statement.” Asked by K ^
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who signed this, Sir , m™^r .f t;m „vl°, t 
tt;v-lVl.-I.ii j ■ «T l0_ i-ij it, Virvwivxi» Wftûc spoke to him About the mflttcr,
etl <r nHwmtin that nn TMironn eivnod it tbat tt*Ore W*S nothing in the reflationsI mav perwn Slgned lt prohibiting him from staking or buying

»•»***— '>TSkSb&£&r
iSSai ,**5^ Ula Official Capacity " Ta,™.. Wa*.. A»d,

Answer-In a letter to Mr. Sifton, with the recording or staking of claims 
written since this charge against him m h18 cose- Therefore it is a question 
was made, Major Walsh -peremptorily whether he was morally bound to abstain 
denies the statements. He is known from staking or buying them, or whether 
far and wide throughout the Dominion the government had a right to warn him 
and a great many persons can vouch that against doing so. However that may be,, 
he is an exceedingly temperate man, if orders have since been issued prohibiting 
not a total abstainer. Aside from his , officials from staking or buying claims, 
denial, no one acquainted with him will The report that officials have amassed 
credit the story that he was addicted to large fortunes from claims are "wholly 
drink, or that, as Sir Hibbert states, he unfounded- Sir Hibbert makes it appear 
ordered an Englishman bearing a letter thàt all officials connected with the Yu- 
from Lord Stratheona out of his office kon were partmans of the present gov- 
while “drunk and besotted.” The charge eminent. Major Walsh was appointed

commissioner on account of his former 
excellent service in the Mounted Police;
Mr. Fawcett was appointed gold com
missioner on the recommendation of the 

7. That all or nearly all government surveyor-general, in whose" department 
officials in the Yukon were guilty of cor- . he pad, been for years; Captain. Harper, 
rupt dealing; that they staked claims for , who was in charge qf the post office, had 
themselves and bought claims from otb- for years been an officer ot the Mounted 
ers; that they conspired to fleece miners Police, and Judge Maguire, judge of the 
and the public generally, all of which Yukon, was appointed to the bench of

of Victoria, also a member of the bar, was allowed to go on without action be- the Northwest Territories by Sir John in all parts of the United States are in-
- he charges by Tupper and the answers waa ab|e to charge and collect a fee of ing taken by the government. Sir Hib- Macdonald. These were dined to yield a little in this matter,
i,v Mr Sifton in a condensed form, and ! $500 because he was able, by telegram bert supports this weighty diarge by re- ! -pbe Principal Officers in the Yukon provided the tariff on lumber and coal 

> mi. | < . ' L , . fcrrlng to common report, to letters of ■ - . , .. . also, if possible, can be made pert of the
riven as nearly as possible as presented and by letter to obtain from the mime- Mi88 ghaw> correspondent of the Lon- at the time when Sir mbbert alleges treaty. Lumbering is a great industry,

ter a permit for ins client to send liquor ^on Times, who apparently was influetic- that it was ruled by unscrupulous amj we not for a moment consider
into the Yukon.” ed bv common report, and by state- ; scropadrels, who robbed, tyrannized ana the proposition of removing the tariff al-

Answer—When asked by the minister meets furnished to her and others by ; acted in every reppeet dishonorably and together.
of the interior for the name «f the law persons whose names he does not give. c?rr“Pt,y’ If Major Walsh is to be “The lumbermen as a rale would be
of the mteriorfor the name the law- %nsweT_It mfly weli be that during: classed as a Liberal, the other three wilUng to have B reduction made on the
yer or client referred to. Sir Hibbert de- ^ height of the gold fever some of must be classed as Conservatives, though tariff from $2 to $1.60 per 1,000, provid-
dined to give it The records of the de- the officials employed by the government it would be uw>te fair to say that they that the rates were made a part of 
partaient contain nothing to show that in the Yukon were guilty of j had no politics at all. Mr. Wade, who the treaty and thereby became perman-
any lawyer in the city of Victoria or and Tmnrooer Practices. i w?iî aaî SvŸ officer, is midoubtedly €jrt a8 |ong ae treaty lasts. This
elsewhere ever interested himself in ob- P , a TJberal, but his standing and chara<rter constitute a reduction of twenty
telning a permit, except in a single in- The minister does not for a moment was publicly vouched for by^Rir Hib- cent in the i^nber tariff ae now in 
stance where Mr. Peters, Sir Hibbert’s pretend to say that no official did . bert’s brother, Mr. Wut J. Tupper, o#-j-foree_»
taw partner, requested a friend n Ot- wrong; hnman nature being wnat .it is, Winnipeg. In conclusion the minister poster is opposed to making a
tawa to obtain a permit for a person it would be a miracle if all had success- will: be only too glad, as indeed he has in yjy tariffs on lumber of
whose name he gave. The request was fully resisted the. many temptations be- from the beginning, special grades. This, in his opinion,
refused. It may be as well to say that setting them. What he compiaims of is To lnvestigate Complaint» w„u v, .
made^he^^t’through- Lotos"Da I cto^erprrfetr^d" by® Sir and a^j^ and would be certain to give rise, to

ssh-s-jur. -r„*r amsTmsr s^sssstsyrsgovernment is baseless. On.v four per- S 80 tl^hat Aant^ttSlia ”to *U £^ritidi %£ to 5
mits have been granted by Mr. Siton ! tad £t iWIW official, or, as Sir Hibbert has done in *adf
since August, 1897, and none of these ! meet" the Y«k*h re- this case, a whole staff of officials, in a W
was a permit for commercial purposes, I P^80ns havmg g cloud of accusati0M unsupported by any-. «!îP„„rt
that is for the sale of liquor. The North! ! n^tinvtiiatth^Jstmin the thing in the shape of evidence beyond £
wast government issued permits aggre- ot Sir Hibbert says, the statements of persons who refuse to ly posted by a pCTsonal mspecbro re
gating 60,000 gallons, onwhicn it *- Tu'L^ntfCdb^ttagover^ent.t give their names and who even at that Siding the conditions existing he* and 
tained a revenue of something like $120,- 0? be,ng t>u, , y witnesges vouch in most instances for nothing m Alaska.
000 The department of justice held they eome t0rWard 89 wrtnesse8’ 0f their own knowledge. Senator Foster orges a policy of ex-
that the Northwest government had the It Ie Not Easy to Understand He closed by pansion as_ being part »fthecomm«-
^DVnm^LvernLm^the'Lower ! Thoulaterid tol«Jwy ÏÏainTtoe Challenging the ^ider of the Opposi- »at “^^Khld '^ laT witiTthî

mtssæ wa* i «. »»—s?.«», ». s Stttee z
ter did not feel justified in cancelling coiMaiarionership after Major Walsh’s servatives m the country, to bring for- Orient ‘« the only great field for ex-
tiiem. Some liquor dispatched to the retirement Mr OgUvie was instructed to vfard their charges supported by proof, pansion of tins kind.
Yukon by virtue of permits issued by the hold an investigation and to probe every and they would have aM the inveetigation 
Northwest government was I-accusation that had assumed tangible they wanted, as fully and as speedily

Stopped in Transit ff shape to the bottom; he was even author- as it was possible to bring item
, _ . _ ‘ ! iM_f tn snsnend officials whom he might Mr. Borden, after a few remarks, mov-Britah iTMiSibll ^ C<?‘ A well-k.n“wn select of^rong-doing without having ed the adjournment of the debate.
Bntiffi Columbia lawyer, now a judge, • 8atistactory evidence of it. Mr. Ogilvie
taterL3 C tV°mta tminiT ?f ! amoldingty 3f.u enquiry and ex

mind the fact tbat^^itor8h aaZlng -m ! amined into a number of charges pre- 
md ,'he fact that Permits had been is- fprrad by Opponeota of the government,

ford tefeJU<î?h^eaLaU^0ritT P®'<i i notably bytbe editor of the Nugget news- 
fw v t CPons to P?" ! paper. It was shown that a doorkeeper
thT hrVQ ^TS" Thls 18 i had been bribed to admit persons into

n th W t 9 tflegraS 718 the recorder’s office, and that in one or
£tomhl 7n ■ y ” -.Br^,ah , two cases Mounted Police had addressed
Oolumbm concerning hquor permits. Mr. , stron langoage OT abnsivc language to 
Peters seems to bave telegraphed Sir ns with whom they had come In
Louis Davies A telegram was received conte<,t. Bnt Mr. Qgilvie was 
from Hon. J. H. Turner, who was then 
Premier of British Columbia, bnt who is
not a lawyer, recommending the grant- any substantial grounds for the sweeping 
mg of a permit to certain parties and 
having regard to Mr. Turners position 
in the province, the minister of the in
terior felt he could be
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1The Views of Senator Foster 
on Various Important 

SubjectsThe Minister of the Interior 
Makes an Able Speech Re

garding the Yukon.

Absolutely Pure !
Mad# fro™ pure grape cream o< tartar

He Thinks the Alaskan Boundary 
Question Is Only a Second

ary Matter.
geld, who is running for mayor on an In
dependent ticket which endorses the Chi
cago platform of 1896, and tlie manic’pal

SSÏÏ-wC&.-r.-T, 3%3B
election, not accepting the presidential 
test of 1896. Altgeld showed unexpected 
strength In the stock yards district, where 
packing-house employees and railroad men 
recollected the governor’s stand against 
sending federal troops to Chicago during 
the strike of 1894.

Later.—With over two-thirds of the bal
lots cast this afternoon the Indications 
were that Carter H. Harrison would be 
re-elected mayor.

jàya
1n con-4.—United 

States Senator Addison C. Foster, after 
spending several weeks investigating in 
the east and middle west opinions on 
the attitude of the high commission on 
lumber and coal tariffs and the Alaska 
boundary question, has returned home. 
He saye:

n
m

How the Mining Regulations were Carried Oùt and 
Liquor Permits Granted—The Appoint

ment of Officials.

“I am of the opinion that the removal 
of the duty on lumber is one of the most 
important concessions sought by Britain. 
In fact, while the desired port (ft entry 
to the northern goldfields is much in de
mand among Canadians and English
men, J rather incline to the opinion that 
a satisfactory adjustment of lumber and 
coal schedules Is equally, if not more so, 
in demand. On my way west I con
sulted with varions senators and 
gressmen on this subject, and find, all 
things considered, that

Mayor Jones of Toledo.
Toledo, O., April 4.—Samuel M. Jones, 

Independent candidate for mayor, was yes
terday reelected by s'x thousand majority 
over both Republican and Democratic 
tickets.

mades of dyna- 
rebel trenches 

:ation, which in 
[they forgot to

concerning his relations with the woman 
Lucille Elliott, is emphatically

V IE Ruban Army 
Disbanded

merely obtaining from the interior de
partment for clients

A Permit to Sell Liquor

Ottawa, April 5.—Hon. Mr. Sifton oc- 
;p:ed nearly six hours in his speech on 

Yukon charges. He dealt effective- 
with every charge made by Sir Hib- 

,,t Tupper, taking them up piece by 
The following is a summary of

Contradicted by Major Walsh.

con
ic Discovery is ■;in the territories.” In another place Sir 

Hibbert said that “A heeler and a friend 
of their’s (the government’s) in the city Most Lumber People

Kloudikers who 
lity that the re
pus of a cairn 
ien investigated 

such cairns as 
Le hieroglyphics 
nerable, and it 
Consul McCook 
Irnment to send 
I to make them

is
Soldiers Are Allowed to Accept 

Money From the United 
States.l.y Sir Hibbert:

1. That officials were paid ordinary 
Eastern salaries in a part of the world 
where there was no parallel in the dost 
,.f living; there never was a gold coun- 
;ry in Christendom where the cost of 
living was so enormous, consequently offi- 

unfitted to remain independ-

The Assembly, Being Unable to 
Undertake Other Measures, 

Has Been Dissolved.ich a boundary 
among men in- 

lirs. Professor 
as in charge of 
■urvey for years 
take any stock 
if it existed be=- 
i have no signi

fiais were
mt and succumbed to temptation. 

Answer- Officials were provided at the 
with board and

Havana, April 5.—Senor Deepaignefs 
motion for the dissolution of the assem
bly and the disbandment of the army 
called for the disbanding of the army 
with permiasien to soldiers to accept 
moaew from tbe UllfteS- State». Vari
ous amendments b-stl tb do with (be de
tails of the disorganization. After two 
hoars’ discussion, the,resolution was 
finally passed, and the definite and final 
disbanding of the Cuban army ordered.

The motion was as follows: The chief 
of brigades or regiments shall deliver to 
the officers and soldiers of their com
mands, when leaving, documents setting 
forth in detail each man’s military ser
vice; the documents to be countersigned 
by corps commander, shall agree with 
the muster rolls presented to the assem
bly executive committee; oh the disso
lution ot the assembly the present exec
utive shall leave, safely deposited and at 
the disposal ot the definite government 
finally established in Cuba, all archivée 
in its possession, and aleo all cash it may 
possess at that time; the assembly con
sidering it has exhausted all its re
sources and in view of the impossibility 
of undertaking other measures to carry 
out the objects and purposes tor which 
it was elected, resolves hereby to dis-

_ , Particulars of the Recent Attack on a Naval solve immediately.*;
The Debate Resumed. , _ , c. „ During the afternoon the former exec-

Ottaxva, April 5.—Mr. R. L. Borden, Patrol la the Province Ot 8baatta»l- utive committee resigned and a new 
Halifax, resumed the debate oe the Yu- committee was at once elected:
kon in the House to-day. iHe complain- Fekin, April 4.—The agitation in the pro- . posed of Senor s La cr et, Hevia and Lua>
ed that while Nova Scotia and Ontario vlnce ot Shantung throughout the winter be[î° 1Gome^; .T1hls wbl<:b 19
mining laws prevented official» from ha8 W 8erioU9 trotible between the
holding claims, Yukon officials were per- Germans and the natives. A German naval Tw t^ no
mitted to do so. He denied that Mr. r,atn>1 wMch was accompanying Engineer , ® that
OgUvie was promptly appointed to make j Vorschnltse, an officer named Hannennann j T o P
an investigation. He read a statement and Dragoman Mootz recently left Tslntau *he as®e"!t!,y ,s dîad’ L8
which Colonel Prior and he secured from yort, Klao Chou, for Ichou. When to the ; J° ask tk*s unofficial committee to de- 
the proprietors ot the Klondike Nugget, ne'ghborhood of the latter place a party, liver up the muster rolls. If 6°y objec- 
who are now here and which contains of Chinese troops fired on the Germans, j tion still exists m the mmd of the gov- 
charges which have already appeared in The latter replied, killing several of the ! ernor-general, General Andrade suggests 
their paper against officials. He said if Chinese and wounding a number of others, i test the committee should hand the rolls 
an investigation was held they would but finally had to return to Tslntau Fort, to a member of General Brooke s staff, 
give the name of the man Who gave $400 where they arrived safety. The German 
to an official for giving information admiral has now sent a stronger force to 
which he possessed. febou. The Chinese In that locality are

1 alarmed, feering a general invasion.
Another cause of trouble Is the imprison- 

ment and maltreatment of a German priest 
at Tsimo. The admiral sent a detachment 
of marines to that place and they rescued 
the prisoner and punished the offenders.

There Is an outburst of anti-Christian 
fanaticism to South Shantung, and the Ger
man missionaries and engineers are be- ing the Figaro, publishes to-day an in-
lleved to be in a dangerous position. A stalment of Dreyfus evidence in the
German . military expedition salted from shape of some foreign office documents,

pendent-of the Daily Chronicle says:" Rinô Chow for that part of the province on j* in which it is set forth that the foreign
“The Pope is able to be up and about, Wednesday on the warship Geflon to pro- office received several official denials
but cannot do his customary work, and tect German subjects. I from Colonel Schwartzkopfen, former
the Vatican routine has to be executed taff> <* the GermanB alarma the | military attache tor German, hcre. aad

.. __ Twung-Li-Yamen. from the Italian government, emphatic-
without personal reference to him. me Tle discontent to Shantung is largely ow- aby denying that they had relations with
danger from his fainting fits has been ing to the destitution caused by the tre- Dreyfus. The documents published by 
exaggerated, and the real cause of anxi- meudous ravages of the recent Hoang-Ho tbe Voltaire also show the French for- 
ety is his inability to take sufficient floods. The report of LI Hung Chang on eign office intercepted a coded telegram 
nourishment. His Holiness may keep this disaster eays that works to prevent al addressed by Colonel Panizzardi, for
going so long as there is n<r extra pres- recurrence, If Européen plans are followed, I merly Italian military attache at Paris, 
sure upon him, bnt his life will hang by would cost $20,000,000 and occupy five to hig g0Ternment, showing that he did 
a slender thread unless he gathers years, bnt would be a permanent remedy. no(. know Dreyfus, 
strength with returning spring.” vhe Chinese scheme could he executed/

cheaply, but would be only temporarily ef
fective.

government expense
lodging.

The High Cost of Living 
did not, therefore, concern them. Offi
cials hired in the YuA 'asked and were 
paid loss than officials fat-WdL-taW 
received.

professor, “that 
141st meridian 
the officers of 

mment and the 
fovernment, and 
lin sixteen feet 
re made by sep- 
years, by differ- 
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e last two.
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lupine, was that 
It meridian was 
F1869 by Lieut... 
[ide to General 
pe river and as- 
rhe longitude of 
[found to be in 
[îles west of the
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that permits have been given indiscrim
inately to friends or supporters of the2. The government, whilst drawing 

large revenues from the Yukon region, 
did nothing to the way of municipal or 
sanitary work for Dawson. The upshot 

that disease broke out; you have 
fe ver raging'to an extraordinary extent 
in the country.

Answer—It is not usually the business 
,.f the Dominion government to perform 
municipal or sanitary work. In 
early days of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba 
nudBritish Columbia, frontier communi
ties formed town committees and sub

funds for the purpose of doing 
work until such time as they obtam-

■■jS

was

the
-,

-e riliedle by John E. 
a charge of the. 
mlations of the 
ukon river, and 

Turner, the 
he observations 
k both agreed 
Yukon.
(e of tbe Indian 

monument

I lie.
,-d regular municipal powers. mm mi mt 3JÜ11

Disease m Dawson
has been no greater than in other mining 

of similar size. Tbe government.-•amps
however, has spent an unprecedentedly 

in sanitary work and other 
aids. It has likewise made grants to the 
hospitals. Wade and other officials col- 
h-ce-td money by private subscription for 

Mary’s hospital. For this he is 
charged with having blackmailed saloon 

“I am informed,” said Sir 
into

large sumome 
or marked trees 
[ their hunting 
the boundary 
discoverers. 

|got as high as 
trading .

icipal 
east was at 

■emed to have 
nflict with the 
although- they 

within

keepers.
mida-rt, “that Wade would go 
Saloons and ask for certain subscriptions 
' r il,,, hospital, and if the saloon keep- 

died that the sum was beyond his 
Tt either

Entirety Unable to Discover
iy was

over theaccusations sent broadcast 
world regarding the corruption of offi
cials. It would appear from what oc
curred at the investigation that persons 
have been employed, by the Conservative 
party to “work up information," as one 
of them said, “against the government.” 
In all probability, however, the cry 
against the officials has arisen mainly 
from the disappointment which many 
gold seekers have experienced from the 

■ harsh conditions of life incidental to 
every new mining camp, and more par
ticularly to a camp like Dawson, whither 
20,000 people rushed in the apace of a 
few weeks, and from the enforcement 
ot law and of taxation in a frontier com
munity unaccustomed to that sort of

tVade would say : 
giving that amount for the hospi-

laska Company 
the proposed 

hr to take much 
I. Louis Sloss, 
not beliyve that 
[had been found, 
he Alaska Com- 
Eeat deal of at- 
hrs. states, that 
[e Russians ever 
[tone is reported

means
tal or having your license cancelled and 

This accusation is H DREYFUS CE.
Justified in granting Itsaloon closed up.

Pronounced by Wade to be Untrue. IDE PE’S ELI!.And did so. Germas Officer end the Italian Oeveraeeat 
Deny They Had Dealings With the 

Airffflery Csplain.

5. That a fraud was perpetrated by 
certain officials in leasing the water 
front at Dawson. The lessees, it is al
leged, draw a gross income of about 
|10,006 a month, or $120,000 a

:t. Books, etc., in the recorder’s office 
Dawson were kept secret, apparently 

in order that the public might be com- 
v llfxl to pay for information.

Answer—The regulations under which 
Paweett conducted his office were those 
wiiioh were in force under the former 

There was no special sec-

! ;SSiHI* Holiness Is Able to l*e»e Abeet, bat the 
Danger Is Not Vet Past. Paris, April 5.—The Voltaire, emulat-____ yegr,

and the government a rental of $30,000 
a year. Sir Hibbert seems to imply that 
some of the officials profited by this 
transaction, at any rate that the gov
ernment have favored certain persons to 
the extent of $90,000 a year.

Answer—The lease was made by 
Messrs. Fawcett and Wade; it was 
given to the highest tenderers out of 
five bids. The object in leasing the wa
ter front was partly to obtain a revenue 
from land lying idle, but more 
Particularly to Ensure Improvements, 

Could Not be Expected sanitary and otherwise, in that part of
, . ., the town. Sidewalks and other coti-ve-

• lii ir books to the crowd outsi e. njencee were erected at their own ex
owing to the want of plans pense by the lessees, who also had the 

the information desired place cleaned and improved. They have 
many instances be furnish- no monopoly, as has been alleged, of the 

Later, new offices were built waterfront. On -tiie contrary, streets 
, , ., have been run through the property to

Mirvcyors employed by tbe r;ver and a regerve held by the gov-
When the government pro- eminent for steamboat landings, 

< nqiloy surveyors to survey wharves, custom house and other pnr- 
ii<'ii. (leorge Foster objected. In poses. No official, so far as known, had 

the ,K.TSon staking a claim any pecuniary interest, direct or mdi- 
, . tt a reet, in the transaction. Sir iHibbertlus own surveying. Had this spems to that ^ leege wa8 gmnt-
" adopted the confusion, had M for a lollg term of years. As a mat- 

i w as. would have been intol- ^er 0f fact ;t js

jad of the Coast 
las surprised to 
e is nothing au- 
Iffice.

London, April 5.—The Rome corres-

- vi-riinicnt.
ci y. or secrecy of any kind, practised. 
It di<l happen, however, that owing to 
tin1 'rvmendous rush of miners and oth-

has toldposer, 
sacred composi- 

six months 
hich he fejt it 

and that

asm Awsittod
Highest Honors—-World's Fete*. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•wt

" Dawson and territory adjacent, 
s impossible for Fawcett and his 

' i'-rk- t„ supply the demand for infiorma- 
I'lie clerks

ipose. 
e expected from

"SI
h a dozen nests, 
nished and un- m

cream™
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A MURDERER’S CRIME.■'mil THE SAXON TRAGEDY.

1 ■o Ponca City, Ï.T., April 4.—Clyde Mat
tel killed Lincoln Swinney, an Osage 
ranchman, here last evening with a 
knrfe in the White House Club saloon 
during a quarrel in which Swinney was 
the aggressor. In 1891, when a mere 
boy. Mattex killed a negro in Oklahoma 

1 City and was sentenced to death, 
mother, after vainly spending a fortune 
in his behalf, appealed to President

CHICAGO MAYORALTY ELECTION.

Indications Are That Carter H. Harrison 
Will Be Re-Elected.

Mrs. Annie George Charged With Kill
ing Mrs. McKinley’s Brother.;m.| n,,,.*s easy to 

lui a big 
ad up a 
; hill if 
l grease j 
wagon

Canton, Ohio, April 4.—The trial of

BSSMjME SS iErHSEE
hour and a half late. Mrs. George was wea!e ^ ln gyyem! ward8 before 8 o’clock.
stylishly gowned, and listened attentive- tTiriiees all signs fall, party tines will be ^ ,
ly to the proceedings. When those nam- cut to ptece#i (or thousands of Republicans Cleveland, who commuted Mattox s sen- 
ed on the special jury had answered voted for the re-eleotlon of Mayor Carter : tcnce to life imprisonment A second 
their names, the defence chaRbnged i Harrlson. On the other hand, many Demo- ! appeid made to person to President 
them all on technical points, alleging i-r- [ -crate are passing hy the regular Democratic McKinley resulted in a pardon last 
regular service by sheriff, etc. * nominee, and supporting ex-Goveraor Alt- year.
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Terminable at One Month’s Notice. 
Tbe allegation that the contractors have 
been making $90,000 a jeer ont of it is

" l:l>" knowledge,” said ,Sir,.Hib- 
iinvc been obtained by Lib- 

to the extent of $500 for

A Pare Grape Crcae uf Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD
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